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CRAIL - the jewel of the East Neuk

Hosting Ukrainian family.

I am looking for accommodation in the East Neuk or St
Andrews for an English-speaking Ukrainian woman, her
son (12), and their small dog. They are the mother and
brother of a first year student at St Andrews. The family
has been split into three since the start of the war with the
father remaining in Ukraine. They are not on the Homes
for Ukraine Scheme because they already have visas and
hope to stay from May to September. If you can help this
family spend the summer together in safety please contact
Dr Emily Finer for more details: ef50@st-andrews.ac.uk

Pinkerton Triangle and the ‘ancient’ standing stones
We have been asked to run a competition to name the
standing stones, given that their origins and purpose are
lost in the midst of time (or somewhere). Any ideas?

Write in to crailmatters@gmail.com with your ideas.

Crail Mercat Cross.

Although it has taken
longer than expected the
project to restore our
Mercat Cross has been
completed. The final
pointing work was
completed this week as
the chances of frost had
diminished. I hope the
final result has been
worth waiting for and the
Cross will join the
doocot as an important
restored part of our
Heritage. Thanks are due
to Historic Environment
Scotland, Fife

Environment Trust, Crail
Common Good Fund and
Crail Heritage Museum
and Crail Preservation
Society for providing the
requisite funding.
It is a process which will
not need to be repeated
for many generations for
which I, given the trials
and tribulations of
bringing the project to a
successful conclusion,
am eternally grateful!
Should we think about
spotlights now?

Paul N Hutchison.
Crail Preservation
Society

This pothole on the road between Anstruther and Crail
has been like this for a long time. Every now and then,
a cone is put there (which is regularly damaged or
blown away) and it has received a yellow outline
(presumably indicating some level of repair priority).
Local feelings have been well expressed by the road
graffiti (suitably censored!!!)

Crail Preservation Society Annual General Meeting
In Crail Town Hall 4th May 2022 at 7pmAll welcome.
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Music in Crail

Date Event
12 May Outside Track – Folk Club
26 May Singers’ Night – Folk Club
9 June Keith Christmas – Folk Club
23 June Singers' Night – Folk Club
14 July Georgia Shackleton Trio – Folk Club
20 July Queens of the Blues - Crail Festival
21 July Simon Mayor and Hilary James

– Crail Festival – Venue Holy Trinity
22 July Musical Mystery Tour - Crail

Festival – Venue Kirk Hall
23 July Soul Sisters - Crail Festival
25 July Tenement Jazz Band - Crail Festival
28 July Edwina Hayes and

Forgaitherin' – Folk Club
30 July Richard Digance - Crail Festival
18 Aug Eddi Reader – Folk Club &

Crail Festival
25 Aug Jack Badcock – Folk Club
3 Sept Liz Jones & Broken Windows * -

Scotland on Tour
8 Sept Singers' Night – Folk Club
22 Sept Martin Simpson – Folk Club
1 Oct Elaine Lennon * - Scotland on Tour
8 Oct Christine Bovill - 'Tonight You

Belong To Me: The Roaring 1920s’ –
Crail Festival
13 Oct Colum Sands – Folk Club
22 Oct Elsa-Jean McTaggart ‘Eva Cassidy

Show’ * - Scotland on Tour
27 Oct Dave Peabody & Regina Mudrich –

Folk Club
10 Nov Singers’ Night – Folk Club
13 Nov Tommy Smith * - Scotland on Tour
24 Nov Kirsten Adamson – Folk Club
26 Nov Opera Alba * - Scotland on Tour
4 Dec The Other Guys – tbc - CCP

8 Dec Folk Club - Christmas Party – Folk
Club

2023
19 Jan Bully Wee Band – Folk Club
16 Feb Scottish Opera on Tour - CCP
18 Feb Karen Marshalsay * - Scotland on T

Tour
23 Feb Jocelyn Pettit & Ellen Gira – Folk

Club

All events take place at Crail Community Hall
apart from 21 and 22 July
Tickets through https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/
unless* https://scotlandontour.com/

Sweet Solstice

We all had sticky feet that summer,
Grass stained bums and sandy hands.

Then someone put burrs in Hector’s hair,
and for the second time that day
the dawn chorus started again.

He sat in my lap throwing rowan berries to the seagulls
as I combed the seeds from his salty locks.
The birds seemed to like the berries,
Bright and round like umber pearls.
Granny always said Mountain Ash were good fortune.

Some time later,
as the little ones soared high on the sugar of seaside
nectar,
I lay in the sun with the youngest chick
too small yet to coast and fly with the rest of the charm.

Small ears buzzing with the wonder of this new world.

I popped a fuschia for him,
Wrapped like a rosy pink sweet in his tiny fist
And he held it gentle as a honeybee,
watching its coloured skirt dancing in the breeze.

The cousins came up from the croft,
stained with scarlet strawberries
and doused in the scent of the coastal lavenders.
We hummed as we sat and hulled our fresh Fife harvest

That was the summer of gold and crimson sunsets
that filled the sky with the colours of our hope.

By Lily Whitelock

(Lily is the granddaughter of a Crail Resident, and the
winner of the age 12-17 category in the Shepton
Snowdrop Poetry Competition)
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How to Vote:
To make sure your vote is counted in this election, you vote using numbers.
Your ballot paper will list all the candidates standing to be councillors in your ward.
You will be asked to number the candidates in order of your choice, using 1, 2, and 3 and
so on. You can make as many or as few choices as you wish. You don’t have to put a number
beside every candidate. As long as you put the number “1” against one of the candidates,
your vote will be counted.
Please note that if you skip a number, for example put a 1 against one candidate, a 2 against
another, and then miss out 3 and jump to 4, 5 and 6 etc., the votes after the break will not
be counted.

The Count:
The Fife count will take place from 8.30am on Friday 6th May 2022, in the Rothes Halls,
Glenrothes.
Access to the counts is restricted to election staff, candidates, their agents and the media, accredited observers and Electoral
Commission representatives. Results for individual wards will be declared throughout the day. We currently anticipate that
the last result will be declared between 2pm and 3pm.

Results of previous Council elections, including by-elections, can be found on our Local Government Election Results page.
(https://www.fife.gov.uk/kb/docs/articles/council-and-democracy/elections2/election-results/local-government-election-
results)

Election Meeting, Crail 2022

Seven of the eight candidates for election to Fife Council attended the Crail election meeting on Wednesday evening.
Those present were Fiona Corps - Scottish Liberal Democrats, John James McIntosh Docherty – Independent, Alicia
Helen Hayes - Scottish National Party (SNP), Linda Martha Holt – Independent, Stuart Irwin - Scottish Labour Party,
Debbie MacCallum - Scottish Conservative and Unionist and David Stutchfield - Scottish Greens.

The meeting was well attended by Crail residents, with an attentive and interested audience. Each candidate spoke for five
minutes, making their case for election, which was followed by question and answer.

All candidates said they would oppose any future attempt to impose a ‘super head’ system on the East Neuk schools, but
there was a general lack of confidence expressed in Fife Council’s responsiveness to local opinions and opposition to
Council policies. Indeed, this lack of confidence in Fife Council’s responsiveness to local concerns was a theme that
emerged in a number of questions, which of course raises the broader issue of democratic accountability of Council
officials, and what the role of elected Councillors should be - other than a sense that reform was needed, no tangible
solutions were offered. A number of candidates made the point that the 3 councillors for the East Neuk are very much in
the minority in a Council of 75 elected members, and there was reference to Fife Council’s agenda being over influenced
by Glenrothes and Kirkaldy. A question was asked about the role of the Party system diminishing the influence of local
concerns when they conflicted with broader political party agendas.

All of the candidates were familiar with the Crail Charrette, and were aware of the achievements of the Crail community
in taking charge of some of the things that affect them. There was broad agreement that the state of the roads was poor,
that health and social service delivery needed improvement - but other than better liaison and increased funding no new
solutions seemed to be offered. There was also a broad recognition of the need to provide better services for children and
young people, and of the need to engage more with those groups.

Fife Council Elections 2022
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Bin Collection

You can find your bin collection arrangements for
your address by consulting the web site : https://
www.fife.gov.uk/ services/bin-calendar

4 May Green bin
11 May Blue and Brown bin
18 May Grey bin
25 May Blue and Brown bin

Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
5, 19 May,
2, 16, 30 Jun.

Upcoming dates
Fridays from 11.30 – 13.30

April 15 & 29           

Just join us at Crail Community hall!
No booking required!

May 13 & 27           

June 10 & 24           

Sauchope Links Holiday Park
Crail Matters has received a number of enquiries about the
planning application to build 8 new holiday homes at Sauchope
Links Holiday Park. The closing date for public submissions
through the Fife Planning Portal is 10 May, where the full
application can be seen..

Crail Small Gardens

Every year, about a dozen private gardens in
Crail, open to the public, who are charged a ticket
price. The proceeds go to support the work of
Scotland’s Garden Scheme and local charities.

This year, the gardens will be open on the
afternoon of Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th July
between 2-5pm.

We are always looking for new gardens to open.
It is great fun and you meet a lot of interesting
and interested people.

If you are interested in participating this year, or
want further information, please contact Sue
Jerdan.

Email sueellen.jerdan @gmail.com or 01333
450797.

Liam Bonthrone to Sing at Crail

Perth born tenor, Liam Bonthrone is to make a return visit to
Crail on Saturday 7th May at 7.30 much to the delight of Priory
Singers. This versatile group of East Fife singers under the
baton of Walter Blair will present a concert of music from
Lassus to Lloyd Webber in Crail Church where in the previous
summer concert of May 2019 Liam had sung Noah in “Captain
Noah and his Floating Zoo”. However it was after Liam’s
wonderful solo items that the audience rose to its feet to
applaud his fine voice and engaging and charming personality.
He stole the show!
Come and hear Liam
and the Priory
Singers with organist
Robin Bell under the
direction of Walter
Blair on Saturday 7th

May at 7.30 in Crail
Church. Tickets £10
at the door or by
ringing 01333
720352.
Accompanied
children free.

Crail Festival is calling for volunteers. Returning and New!
Come to the Kirk Hall 30th April 4pm to 6pm

Meet the Committee, Learn about events,
Signup for volunteering on the events and enjoy nibbles.
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Crail Sketchbook
Lobster shack and harbour office –
The lobster shack is probably one of the
most sought out foodie experiences in
Fife. Sketched the day after Christmas, it
appeared abandoned amidst the lobster
traps, boxes, buoys and ropes of the
harbour.

These sketches are provided at no charge
for use in the "Crail Matters"
publication. No other uses are
authorized.

The Witches of Crail
Largely drawn from Erskine Beveridge. The Churchyard
Memorials of Crail. 1893. British Library; and County

Folk-Lore Fife, Folk-Lore Society, 1914.

Witchcraft (or at least allegations of witchcraft) seems to
have flourished in the East Neuk during the seventeenth
and eighteenth century. Probably most famous are the
trial of the Pittenweem witches, when in 1704 five
women were accused of witchcraft in Pittenweem, with
another 2 women accused as accomplices. But it seems
that before these events, Crail also had a series of
allegations of witchcraft.

On 17 July 1588, Agnes Melville (or Meluill) was
accused of witchcraft having administered certain herbs
to two or three people in Crail. She was probably burnt to
death in 1589. In 1598 (or 99) another witch, Geillis
Gray, was denounced by Mr Andrew Duncan the minister
of Crail. She doesn’t seem to have been burned, but
rather tortured by ‘the Laird of Lathocker’ who took her
from the minister to Lathockar, and there tortured her so
she ‘became impotent and may not labour for hir living
as sco wes wont’. In 1643 a further witch is recorded,
who confessed – ‘At the burgh off Craill the penult day
off October, jm..vic. an fourtie thrie yeiris, in presens off ws

vnder-subscryvand, Agnes Wallace being in vaird as ane
vitch, vas demanded how long since sche entrit the
Devillis service, sche ansuerit, that as sche thoucht about
thrie or four and fourtie yeiris; for sche being, as sche
supposit, ves witchit be
vmquhill Margaret Wood,
her mother, sche wes sent
to Wilmerstown be Jonnet
Inglis…’ It seems that
there were other people
identified as witches in
Crail in 1643, for member
of the St Andrews
Presbytery were deputed to
go to Anstruther-Wester ‘to
sie the executuioin of some
witches ther; and that they
goe to Anstruther-Easter
and Craill, to speake with
some quho are
apprehended for witches’.
It seems later that same
year, executions of witches
were held in Crail. 25
people were accused of
witchcraft residing in the Parish of Crail (Survey of

Scottish Witchcraft Database (1563 to
1736)). In the area from Kirkaldy to St
Andrews, it is thought that over 100
witches trials took place in the period
1593 to 1705.

The memory of these past events are
reflected in an area just below the houses
on Shoregate above Crail Harbour,
where there is Maggie Inglis Hole, a
small sea inlet which is reputed to have
been used as a witch testing area. The
individual suspected of witchcraft would
be bound up and flung in the hole at high
tide. If she broke free (for it was almost
invariably a ‘she’) this demonstrated that
she was in league with the Devil and so
she was put to death. If she drowned, she
was clearly innocent and so got a
Christian burial.

Are there still witches in Crail or the
East Neuk? What do you think? Despite
views to the contrary about some of our
neighbours, there are no known
contemporary cases of witchcraft in
Crail. BBC Scotland ran a story (albeit a
spoof) investigating witches in
Pittenweem in March 2021, but to little
effect. If you find any please let us
know!!
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Wild Crail
Will Cresswell, Photos by John Anderson

The 23rd was a beautiful day but somewhat spoiled by the
wind. A strong north-easterly makes the sea interesting
and it was impressive watching the gannets, kittiwakes
and fulmars shearwatering past Fife Ness in the wave
troughs – but it is hard to see really what is going on
when your eyes won’t stop watering. I managed half an
hour at Fife Ness – a lot of close guillemots and razorbills
and a single manx shearwater being the highlights –
before I sought some shelter in The Patch. A different
world in the lee of the gorse bushes – warm, still and very
spring like. But only a couple of willow warblers.
Kilminning was the same. There seemed to have been
another pause in migration except for the influx of white
wagtails. I had a flock of 5 very handsome grey, black

and white
birds on the
golf course
at Balcomie,
and a few
more on the
beach with
four
northern
wheatears
and a
whimbrel.
All good
migrants,
but the

commoner migrants were not here in the numbers I might
have expected by then – sand martins were conspicuous
by their absence and the barn swallows had disappeared.
The winds might have potential to bring in some rarities
if we had some rain to bring them down, but none is
forecast for quite while.

As I cycle around Crail
mapping the corn buntings I
come across grey
partridges often. They are
all in pairs now and will be
getting ready to breed. It is
hard to estimate their
density because they are
hard to detect. I must miss
many more than I see, and
usually it is the ones that flush close to me that I notice.
But making a rough minimum guess – maybe 3-4 pairs
per square kilometer. This is good, although densities in
areas intensively managed for grey partridges can be
three times greater.

The 24th was a replay of the day before. Still a strong
north-easterly, and a steady stream of the local seabirds
close in at Fife Ness. There was some migration. More
manx shearwaters: about one every 10 minutes. Some
small flocks of turnstones and purple sandpipers. There
was an interesting carrion crow on the rocks at Balcomie.
Half a hooded crow – some pale grey plumage in the
right places, but not quite enough to make a full hoodie.
Hooded crows and carrion crows have been considered
the same species, and two separate species. They
hybridise along a slender line through the middle of
Scotland, and pure hooded crows are very rare on this
side. But some of their genes have made it over here.

There was a little rain
overnight on the 24th so I
went out first thing on the
25th hoping that some
migrants had been
brought down. I saw my
first house martin with
some swallows over the
airfield, and then had my
first sedge warbler
singing at Lower
Kilminning. There were
some new willow
warblers and chiffchaffs

in as well I think. But still nothing very unusual. The
spring is now turning out to be fairly typical in arrival
times – the colder weather slowing things down to make
the birds arrive at their “usual” times rather than early as
has been the case in a few recent years.

There was more rain overnight on the 25th and there were
continuing easterlies, but despite, it was very quiet at
Kilminning and Balcomie. Literally. Perhaps it was a bit
cold for things to
sing early: a
single burst of
willow warbler
and the first
definite common
whitethroat of
the year, singing
briefly from a
bramble at
Balcomie
Cottages. It was
nice to see a whitethroat again, especially after a winter
writing and thinking about them in the context of one of
my students finishing their PhD research on whitethroat
migration. Their study was based in Nigeria, but we
tagged some birds and followed them over the Sahara
into central and north-eastern Europe in April. After just
four months they were already heading back to Africa,
with a week or two stopping along the way close to the
Mediterranean. We found that whitethroats then spend
September just on the southern edge of the Sahara –
which should be at its greenest after the summer rainy
season – before heading back to spend the rest of the
winter where we caught them in central Nigeria.
Excluding their migratory stops, whitethroats are a
second to third home species – their first the breeding
ground (a small bush somewhere in Europe), the second
close to the Sahara (a small bush somewhere in the
Sahel), and the third in central West Africa (a small bush
– you get the idea – somewhere in Nigeria). They move
south as the dry season kicks in and the edge of the
Sahara becomes less suitable (although the best birds,
who found the best bushes, might stay in their second
northerly bush home all the winter). In dryer, harsher
African winters then more whitethroats will move to a
third home, in wet winters very few might make it to
Nigeria. My “Scottish” whitethroat will have been further
west in Africa – perhaps Senegal or Mali – just two or
three weeks ago. Trading a temperature of 42 degrees for
a cool 8 degrees: it probably is a bit of a relief to get back
to their first home, small bush in temperate Scotland.
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Waid Community Library is Finally Open Again

After a long (and contentious) delay, the Waid Community
Library finally re- opened its doors on Monday. Opening
hours are Monday to Friday, 09:00 to 17:00 (16:30 during
school holidays).

When I got up on the 27th, the first
message that I saw was that there were some barnacle
geese passing Fife Ness. I made a cup of tea and then
looked optimistically out of my son’s bedroom window
(where my sea watching telescope is and my son was not
thankfully that morning). Within a minute I heard a high
pitched yappy honk and watched a flock of 25 barnacle
geese flying over the garden at rooftop height. It’s great
when it is that easy. Barnacle geese over or from the
garden is not that unusual – but usually in September.
They were probably off to Spitsbergen – hopefully not
too fast because I should think the snow hasn’t melted up
there yet. Down at Fife Ness itself a little bit later, no

more geese, but lots of sandwich terns passing, finishing
their journey rather than starting it. On Balcomie Beach,
there were at least three white wagtails and a wheatear on
the rocky beach at the northern end, but best of all, a
couple of whimbrels lounging on the mud. They were
fairly laid back – I imagine birds from some busy beach
in South Africa or Namibia where they get used to lots of
people. Or maybe they were just tired after a four
thousand kilometer flight. Whimbrels are in my top five
list of best birds. When they did eventually get fed up
with the people on the beach, they did their brilliant
seven whistles to say goodbye and headed off north
again.

Wild Crail cont.

Worship Resources

Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North Crail Refer
to web site http:// www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am

St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem is
open for worship at 1130 on Sundays and is also
broadcasting the services. For details of services and the
online link required go to: https://eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk

Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our Sunday
service and Sunday School is at 10.30am each Sunday. All
Welcome! Service also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent pastoral
needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com

Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are
recorded, and are available on the church website, along
with additional information on events. Church Website:-
https://e-voice.org.uk/kilrenny/

Kingsbarns Parish Church, All are welcome at this
friendly village church. Sunday services are at 10.00 am
each week. For more information please contact Rev.
Wotherspoon, 07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com

Crail Kirk
Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who
acted in that role before. The Locum will be the Revd.
Scott Burton who has been minister at Kelty, Perth, St.
Matthews and West Kintyre linked with Gigha. There is a
short gap before our new Locum takes up the role on 1st

May. For any urgent pastoral matters please contact the
Revd. Margaret Rose 01333 312838.

Services-
!st May - Revd. Scott Burton
8th May - Revd. Scott Burton

Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the
service in Crail Church will be at 11.30 a.m. and in St
Ayle at 10.00 a.m.
All welcome. Contact:
crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.

Covid. It is no longer a legal requirement to wear a mask.
It is recognised however that some people will prefer to
continue to wear a mask. Whatever your choice please
continue to give people space. The present seating
arrangements will remain in place meanwhile.

Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group meets on a Thursday
morning at 10.30. a.m. in St Ayle, Anstruther.

East Neuk Foodbank – Donations for the Food Bank
are being accepted and can be left in the box in the
tower area.

Murder most foul - get a forensic cast of the footprints.
Colin Morrison
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Crail Folk Club
We have some big nights through the summer months that you won't want to miss so this is a heads up on ticket
availability for readers of Crail Matters. On May 12th we have the very wonderful Outside Track. They have sold out
twice before at the club so no reason to suppose that this will be any different. At the time of writing we have 19 tickets
left.

Winner of 'Best Group' in both the Live Ireland awards and the
Tradition In Review awards, The Outside Track are one of the
top Celtic acts in the world. They were 'Best Live Act' nominees
in the MG Alba Scots Traditional Music Awards, and won the
German Radio Critics Prize, for their album Flash Company.
Live Ireland called them, 'Among the top bands in the world -
stunning on every cut!'.
The Outside Track’s marriage of Celtic music, song and dance
has been rapturously received around the world. Hailing from
Scotland, Ireland, and Cape Breton, its five members are united
by a love of traditional music and a commitment to creating new
music on this as a foundation. They blend fiddle, accordion,
harp, guitar, flute, whistle, step-dance and vocals with
breathtaking vitality. Their blend of boundless energy and
unmistakable joie de vivre has won them a large following around the globe.

On August 18th we, in conjunction with Crail Festival, have a special treat with Eddi Reader and her band. This is a
concert style event. No alcohol, no tables but a capacity of 200. 20 tickets left!
Full details and tickets from www.crailfolkclub.org.uk

Morning has broken Colin Morrison

Weeds?

Dandelions are a
key source of
early nectar to
Pollinators so
consider leaving a
few to flower if
you are mowing.
Let's all continue to make a difference!
Dandelion (genus Taraxacum) are
flowering plants in the family
Asteraceae, which consists of species
commonly known as dandelions native
to Eurasia and North America, but the
two commonplace species in the wider
world, T. officinale and T.
erythrospermum, were also introduced
from Europe and now propagate as
wildflowers in those regions. Both
species are edible in their entirety. The
common name dandelion comes from
French "dent-de-lion", meaning "lion's
tooth". Like other members of the
family Asteraceae, they have very
small flowers collected together into a
composite flower head. Each single
flower in a head is called a floret. In
part due to their abundance along with
being a generalist species, dandelions
are one of the most vital early spring

nectar
sources for
a wide host
of
pollinators
that
themselves
are critical
to
pollination
of later
flowering
plants.
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Crail Putting Green needs a
wheelbarrow.......

.......for many different essential jobs.
Do you have one that is no longer in

use?
Redeploying redundant tools is good for

the environment.
If you can help please call 01333

450108.

Crail in Bloom

The Coffee Morning previously advertised as
being on Sat 18th May will now be held on Sat
21st May. This is to prevent a clash of Coffee
Mornings!! We hope you will all come to our
Coffee Morning which will still be held in the
Legion Hall, Nethergate. There will be a raffle,
home baking and a plant sale with plants from

local gardens. See you there.
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East Neuk Festival is back in full force this year (29 June-3 July) with a whirlwind of
musical performances and creative alliances across five summer days from morning ‘til the
gloaming.

“We are optimistic that the cloud of the pandemic has now lifted and can’t wait to get our
show on the road again after the restraints of the last two years,” says artistic director Svend
McEwan-Brown. “With over 30 events and some intriguing and adventurous
collaborations, we are poised to deliver our best festival ever with everything our audiences
have come to expect from ENF - variety, distinctive programming and world class artists
from home and abroad.”

Music is always at the heart of the Festival. Crail is the hot spot for music of the classical
kind performed by an amazing line up of some of the world’s most acclaimed musicians
including pianists Elisabeth Leonskaja, Christian Zacharias, Pavel Kolesnikov and Boris
Giltburg, the Elias and Pavel Haas string quartets and, of course, the much loved Scottish Chamber Orchestra, a fixture
every year. There’s a focus on Schubert this year, but the likes of Beethoven, Brahms, Tchaikovsky and Stravinsky get
some of the limelight too.

Just down the road in Anstruther there will be boundary-crossing musical sounds of the improvisational and fusion kind
when traditional musics mix with jazz, blues and electronics. Kenyan multi-instrumentalist Rapasa Otieno joins forces
with Newcastle-based fiddler Frankie Archer, oud player Rihab Azar with singer songwriter Luke Daniels, cellist
Shirley Smart brings her distinguished trio, and Flamenco guitarist Daniel Martinez showcases his company in a
virtuosic display of music, dancing, singing and clapping. And young jazz singer Nishla Smith has been immersing
herself in the land and seascapes of East Neuk and talking to environmental scientists at St Andrews University as a
way of inspiring her new song-cycle, Aether, which she will premiere at the Festival.

Swingtime from the golden days of Hollywood musicals comes courtesy of the irrepressible Julian Bliss Septet, linking
with another movie theme presented by composer and broadcaster Neil Brand. Not only will he accompany screenings
of Buster Keaton’s slapstick comedies The Boat, The Cook and One Week but also lead The Big Project, Thunderplump,
which celebrates the glorious diversity of Scottish weather in original film and music devised and performed by
community musicians from all across Fife.

Scottish classical guitarist Sean Shibe is well-known for pushing boundaries and this year he and violinist Benjamin
Baker will enter the world of contemporary circus when they take to the stage with Gandini Juggling for Light the
Lights at Bowhouse. Gandini is renowned for its inventive collaborations with music, dance and opera including a
notable role in English National Opera’s recent production of Philip Glass’s Akhnaten.

Watch this space in the coming weeks for news about these exciting and original events as they develop, plus
information on a host of free weekend events and experiences for all the family that will take place in a range of
intriguing venues, indoors and out.

www.eastneukfestival.com for programme details.
Box Office: T. 0131 226 0019 Online www.eastneukfestival.online.red61.co.uk

Pavel Haas Quartet

Rapasa Otieno

Pianist Elisabeth Leonskaja in Crail Harbour
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The Scottish Government have changed the regulations on                  

smoke, heat and carbon monoxide alarms  
  

All homeowners and landlords must have interlinked                                 
smoke and heat detectors fitted 

 

 
Smarter Homes can help, we are a local East Neuk company 

Contact George - 07399 800 594  

for a free no obligation quote at very competitive prices 

 
https://www.gov.scot/publications/fire-and-smoke-alarms-in-scottish-homes/ 
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The Crail Seagull has its eye on you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORYTO UKRAINE !

The Royal Burgh of Crail
and District Community

Council

Next meeting 30 May 2022 at 7.15pm
in the Town Hall

Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information

The Community Council agreed two requests
for funding from the Crail Common Good Fund
- £1,825 to the Museum for part funding of a
new IT cataloging system, and £1,450 to Crail
In Bloom for part funding for replacement of
tubs, planting, etc.

The Council agreed to move forward on plans
for locating a cycle rack in Crail. Various sites
will be put to appropriate Fife Council officials
to identify a suitable location.

The Council agreed to formally object to the
planning proposal to extend the number of
caravans at Sauchope Caravan Park. This
objection is largely based on environmental
grounds, given the close proximity of the new
caravans (adjacent to the boundary wall) to the
Kilmining nature reserve.

The recent attempts to change the rules around
Common Good holdings by Fife Council were
discussed.

Given the forthcoming Council elections, the
Council extended its thanks to the outgoing
Councillors - Bill Porteous, John Docherty and
Linda Holt - for the service they have given the
Crail community and wished them well for the
future.

A fine illustration of the council’s
response to cut backs. Prospective

councillors - take note!!!

Spring has sprung. Peacock butterfly Gordon Baxter

Are you going to vote??? If I could I would. But who for??
It’s a real dilemma. A story I heard comes to mind - a
traveller in Ireland was trying to find the way to Limerick,
and he came to a cross roads. There was an old man sat there,
wearing a green hat and smoking a pipe. The traveller asked
him the way to Limerick; the old man puffed on his pipe,
looked at the traveller, and said with great solemnity ‘If I were you I wouldn’t
start from here’. That’s how I feel too.

Surprise surprise - the roads are in a poor state again - but even more surprising,
the roads that lead to the Open in St Andrews aren’t in a poor state despite all the
alleged funding shortages - why? I think you can probably guess.

Speaking of roads, the road to Anstruther has a big pothole (with some lovely
graffiti shown on the front page), and I was flying over it recently and saw a
cyclist swerve away from it and nearly got hit by a passing car. I think the
picture to the right probably tells all you need to know.

A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail Seagull
has arranged for a limited edition
mug to be produced priced at £10
each. These will be available from

Crail Matters - write to
crailmatters@gmail.com.


